
 

 
 

Dimitrov, Petrov & Co. is one of the leading Bulgarian law firms. Established in 

1997 it has offices in Sofia and Varna and personnel of over 40 professionals. 

Due to the constant expansion of its activities, the firm is looking to employ for its 

office in Sofia 

System Administrator  

(BSD, LINUX and Windows) 
 
Requirements: 

- 4 or more years of professional experience as a system administrator; 

- Excellent knowledge of BSD, Linux and Windows based servers – configuration, 

administration, monitoring and optimization; 

- Excellent knowledge of configuring and monitoring web server apache; 

- Excellent knowledge of configuring and monitoring mail servers (postfix, sendmail); 

- Good knowledge of MySQL administration – configuration, administration, 

backup/recovery and replication; 

- Knowledge of TCP/IP, DNS, DHCP, HTTP(S), SMTP(S), IMAP(S), POP3(S), 

NetBIOS Protocols and networking; 

- Knowledge of Asterisk; 

- Knowledge of VPN Servers (PPTP, IPSec, OpenVPN); 

- Good knowledge of Exchange Server 2010; 

- In-depth understanding of system security, backup and recovery; 

- Hands-on experience with RAID arrays (software and hardware); 

- Good knowledge of PF, IPFW and Iptables firewalls; 

- Good knowledge of shell scripting, PERL or Python; 

- Good troubleshooting and bug-fixing skills; 

- Good English language skills; 

- Excellent communication skills and good team player. 

 

We offer: 

- Excellent remuneration package; 

- Young and friendly work environment; 

- Long term oriented employment environment. 

 

If you are interested in the position, send your CV to the following e-mail address no 

later than 10 August 2015: jobs@dpc.bg. 

 

Applications will be processed in strict confidentiality. Your personal data will be 

processed for recruitment purposes only in strict compliance with the provisions of the 

Personal Data Protection Act and will in no case be transmitted to any third party. By 

sending your application you agree with such processing of your data. Only short-

listed candidates will be contacted.  
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